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[Evolution]: The scientific idea of the development of new species 

[Revolution]: A complete change in ways of thinking or acting 

 

Don’t miss out on your chance to take 

part in this exciting new development! 

 

The MAGIC breed is being developed at Kenya’s coast in one of the country’s 

hottest and most unforgiving environments (by www.makitosha.com). As a multi-

breed composite combined from some of the world’s greatest genetics it will 

enable you to generate maximum profits. 

Every Shilling you save on insemination expenses, veterinary bills and herd 

replacement costs is pure profit for you. Every liter of extra milk, every kilo of 

extra beef and every additional calf born fill up your pockets immediately. 

MAGIC will generate profits for you even before they are born! 

- The cost of MAGIC semen is only a fraction of what you would spend on 

buying imported semen which won’t give you comparable results 

- Pregnancy rates by MAGIC bulls are better than with any other breeds used 

- Calf survival, vigor and growth rates are exceptional 

- Cows are easy care, healthy and have a very long productive life 

- Best fertility of all breeds 

- Production potential which is only limited by the feeds you provide  

- Highly tolerant to hot and humid conditions: NO heat stress suffered & 

cows stay very clean (don’t lie down in mud for cooling) 

- Great grazing ability 

- Stronger cows and more beef value than in any pure dairy breed 

- Suitable for increasing beef yields in pure beef herds 

- Highly recommended for use in dairy ranching herds in ASAL areas 

- Can be used on any cow and any breed to increase profitability 

- Oxen are great value as draught animals 

- The ultimate tropicalized all purpose breed! 

- WARNING: Do not use semen from MAGIC50 bulls on pure European breed 

(Bos Taurus) heifers! Huge calves might cause difficult calvings! 

http://www.makitosha.com/


MAGIC50 Bull No. 321: “Nyabale” 

 

 



MAGIC50 Bull No. 284: “Dabasso” 

 

 



MAGIC50 Bull No. 342: “Suki” 

 

 



MAGIC50 Bull No. 096: “Malgudo” 

 

 



The MAGIC breed’s founding Sire and his family 

C.A. Sansão: The world’s greatest ever Gir sire        Dam: WR production in ’97 Ø 29.9 ltrs/day           

                

DAUGHTER: previous WR heifer Ø 39.1 ltrs/day      DAUGHTER: previous WR cow Ø 48.0 ltrs/day                                 

    

DAUGHTER: present WR heifer Ø 49.4 ltrs/day        DAUGHTER: present WR cow Ø 52.8 ltrs/day                        

      

WR stands for World Record. All production records indicated are lactation averages! 



 


